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Texts On The Way

Unfunny Prank

Fire Investigation Begins for Dorms;
Rewards Offered by Crime Stoppers
By Steve Shoup
Up to $1 , I00 in combined rewards is being offered for information leading to the solution
of a series of suspicious fires
occuring over the last weeks at
the University of New Mexico's
Coronado Hall.
State Crime Stoppers Director
Greg MacAleese said that
although the fires which occured
in the trash chutes of the dormitory are probably pranks, "they
are potentially deadly."
The State Fire Marshall is conducting an investigation on the
fires, which are believed to have
been intentionally set. Crime
Stoppers is offering up to $1 ,000
for information solving the

crimes, and Coronado Hall student government is offering an
additional $100 reward.
Details of the Coronado fires
are being released statewide
along with infornmtion on several other public school arson and
vandalism incidents as part of
Crime Stoppers "Crime of the
Week" prograp]. MacAleese
said the statewide release is to
show that more than one part of
the state is having problems and,
"they're getting pretty expensive."
Other incidents have occured
over two years in Gallup, Ruidoso and Hondo, causing about
$1.5 million in damages.
Associate Dean of students

and housing, Randy Boeglin,
said the fires probably were
pranks and not "intentional
malevolence." More dangerous
than the trash chute fires wa<; a
fire in a Hokona room last Friday
cause by an unattended hot plate,
he said. Smoke caused by the fire
is dangerous to occupants of the
room and uearby rooms, he said.
Hot plates are not allowed in
dormitories and the offender will
be "responsible for pretty substantial repair bills," Boeglin
said.
Anyone having information on
the Coronado fires is encouraged
to call 1-800-432-6933, Crime
Stopper's toll free number. Callers do not have to reveal identities.

Favorite Evangelist Headed This Way
warn University women about variably draws a crowd. Perhaps
"those fraternity boys" and refer to that's one of the beauties of his
Daily Lobo exclusive ir.telligencc University men as "whoremon- appe::rance. F.!\\< agree with him.
reports say that the University of gers."
many argue heatedly with him, but
New Mexico's "favorite" itinerant
Without a doubt, Jed's appear- agree or not, he gets people to think
evangelist has been spotted in Cali- ance on campus is the Super Bowl of about their views on life and rcli·
fornia and Arizona and is believed to open-air evangelism. While some gion. And isn't that what a universibe heading this way.
evangelists on campus find them- ty about - teaching people to
Jed Smock, religious denomina- selves droning to empty air, Jed in- think?
tion unknown, was spotted several
times late last month on two California campuses and as recently as last
week at the University of Arizona,
doing what he does best - vivaciously announcing his brand of
Christianity to any and all passing
by. Smock, and his occasional colleague, Cindy Lassiter, have been
appearing on the UNM campus at
least since 1980, usually about midMarch. Lassiter has been spotted as
far away as Ball State University in
Muncie, Ind.
Like dust storms and midterms,
these evangelists are true harbingers
of spring for many students. What
better way to experience spring fever than to speak one's active and
vocal disagreement, which many
students do.
Jed is something of an enigma.
No one seems to know his background, affiliation or sponsorship.
From the vignettes he tells in his
preaching, one can piece together
something of a biography.
He seems to have spent some time
in Wisconsin, or Wiscon-SIN as he
pronounces it. He also says he was a
student at the University of California-Berkely during the 60s.
A self-confessed repentant hippie, Jed often condemns the sex·
drugs-rock-and·roll lifestyle he believes most colJege students overindulge in. His most popular routine
invotves an imitation ofMick Jagger
of the ''Rrrrrrrollltlling
Stooooones,'' strut and all, shouting
the words, "I .can't get no satisfaction!''
Time seems to have mellowed
Jed. During his last visit, he took up
position by the duck pond, away
Scott Caraway
from his traditional post by the StuEvangelist
Jed
Smock,
alter
preaching
in
California
and Arident Union Building. He seemed to
zona, is moving east and is expected soon for his annual visit
have no less fire or dedication, but
to the UNM campus.
he was called fewer names and en·
gaged in lively, if brief, debate with
passsersby. He has been known to

By Steve Shoup

Mary Ann Eklund still hasn't received a book she needs for a
class. Eklund last heard the book was shipped on Feb. 13th,
but neither she nor the bookstore has any idea when it will
be arriving.
Because the store is the main
source of texts for UNM students,
Midterm time is here, and for bookstore employees •'take the
those students who have kept up blame for their own mistakes as well
with lectures and assigned readings, as everyone else's" when books
they arc less of a burden. But mid- aren't available, he said.
Johnston said the bookstore is
terms may be a problem for students
who didn't have books the first few aware of the problem late books
weeks of classes or later because of cause students. He said the store is
unavailability at the University of working on the book supply problems with the Ad Hoc Bookstore
New Mexico bookstore.
Associate UNM Bookstore Direc- Advisory committee, which is made
tor Doug Johnston said most books up of one student and seven faculty
are in and those that are not are on representatives.
Johnston said the bookstore
re-order by students.
Sometimes the number of books checks with the registration center
ordered is fewer than needed and two weeks before classes start to
re-orders are necessary. Re-orders find out the number of books needed
take an average of 10 days, he said. for each course.
"This has helped in a large numTeachers will request an estimated number of books needed and ber of cases. It has eliminated a lot of
the bookstore will take into ac:count large shortages we've had in the
the number already in stoc:k and put past," he said.
Johnston said by next year a new
in an order, he said. Many times,
though, more students than expected computer with automatic book rewill enroll in a course, causing book order will be used and it should
speed up the re-ordering process.
shortages.
Johnston doesn't see the problem
Johnston said section changes
also cause 'problems because stu- being completely elililinated bedents may end up buying books for cause, •'unless UNM gets to a point
the wrong class if the problem is not where there is a set number in each
c!as~, no one is going to be able to
caught.
Book companies may contribute predict the exact number of books
to the problem because they may not needed."
have a book in stock or else it is out
of print, but the bookstore usually
doesn't find out about it until the
entire order comes in, he said.
Sometimes there are order mixups in the publishing company.
Today is the last day to drop a
Johnston said last fall a shipment
class without receiving a with~
meant for UNM ended up in
drawal pass or withdrawal fail
Oregon.
mark on transcripts.
Johnston said promptness of the
publishers depends on the book
companies' size and equipment.

By Anna Gallegos
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Controversy Over Peace Plan

Sponsored by UNM Chaparrals
Saturday~ February 25

UNM SUB BALLROOM
8:00PM· 12:00
$3.00 General
$2.00 Students w/10
Music by Dunns Dancing Machine.
The Best Music
&

Light Show In Town
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·'ignited" if Gemayel cancels the
~~ E!R UT, Lebanon ~- Israeli
warplanes bombed suspected troop withdrawal accord he reached
Palestinian guerrilla bases cast of with Israel last May 17.
Cancellation ol'thc accord is a key
Beirut Thursday as leaders of President Am in Gemayel 'sown Christian demand in a four-point peace plan
community urged him to honor the reportedly being negotiated between
Lebanon and Syria.
May I7 accord with Israel.
The accord laid the basis for norThe Israeli fighter jets struck ncar
the mountain town of Bhamdoun, mal Israeli-Lebanese relations in resituated in the Druze Moslem rebel· turn for an Israeli promise to with·
controlled mountains 12 miles cast draw fom south Lebanon. It also
of Beirut - in their third such air provided for arrangements to ensure
security for Jsmel' s northern border.
strike in five days.
The militia has been under the
Referring to suspected Palestinian
political
influence of the Phalange
positions in the area, lsrucl said the
attacks were aimed at ''terrorist Party, led by Pierre Gcmaycl, the
bases and headquarters'' and an president's father. but Frcm's atti·
artillery position. Syrian Radio re- tude about abrogating the treaty with
ported "several casualties among
the civilians."
With the fighting between the rebels of west Beirut and the army in
cnst Beirut only a mile away,
LONDON- Iran. warning U.S.
Lebanese army units of the pro-rebel
6th Brigade moved along the main "adventurism" will endangc1' the
shopping street of the western half of Hormoz Strait oil route, &aid its
forces penetrated deep inside Iraq
the capital.
Their movement>, mainly to pro- Thursday in a huge offensive that cut
vide guards around government the main highway between Baghdad
buildings and to be a presence on the nnd the Persian Gulf.
streets. also included replacing
But Iraq said it had routed the
Shiite Moslem militiamen at check·
Iranian
force, wiping out "human
points neur the U.S. ·controlled
waves" of nttackcrs in fighting ncar
Beirut airport.
th~! southern Iraqi pmt of Basra. It
U.S, olficials said they were near denied !run had cut the highway
agreement on the army, apparently frnm the Iraqi capital to the oil port
member> of the 6th Brigade, taking of Basra.
over the Marine compound at Beirut
lndcpend(!nl confirmation of the
airport once the U.S. Murine eva· conllicting claims was not pos~ible.
cuatwn lh1111 Lchannn wa' com!raman Foreign Minister Ali
plctcd. The pullout began Tuc,day,
Akbar
Vclavati wnrned thut "adven\Vhilc the fightwg continued,
tknmyel laced nwrc pressure from turing by Aincrica or any other powmembers of his own Chrhtian com- er will endanger all Western inmunity not to make concessions dc- tcr..:'h in the area." Tehran Radio
nmndcd for peace hy Syria und said.
Syria', Lchanc'c rebel allies.
"America in collaboration with
Fadi f'rcm. leader of the 10,000- the Iraqi regime has resorted to
man Christian militia. warned that advcnturi.,m and seeks escalation in
the Persian Gulf" nnd was preparing
Christian opposition will be

SANTA FE. N.M. (l1Pl) -~Lt.
Gov. Mike Runnds. \\ ho has
h~~n ~barged with reckless driv·
ing because his car crashed into a
hllusc, said he was driving too
fast at the time of the accident.
Runnels was driving a car that
crashed into n house owned by
Tito Griego, the Santa Fe County
Republican chairman, Monday
night. Runnels complained of
neck and shoulder pains from the
accident, but the two occupants
of the house were not injured.
"I was driving too fast. and

Israel suggested a rift in the Christ·
ian movement.
The warning from Frcm followed
a meeting on the same subject be·
tween Gemayel and Christian lead·
crs Camille Chamoun, a former
president, and Pierre Gcmayel.
Israeli leaders have pledged relentless strikes against Palestinian
guerrillas in the Moslem Druze.
controlled Shouf Mountains to prevent them from re-establishing
strongholds in the are<~.
The air raids also have been seen
as a strong signal to Druze and Shiite
Moslem militiamen to keep Palestinian guerrillas away from Israeli
lines in southern Lebanon.

• Candy • Bailoons • Flowers • Candy • Balloons

to use its warships in the region.
Vclayati said.
In a televised news conference
Wednesday, President Reagan again
warned he is prepared to usc
warships stationed in the Arabian
Sea to prevent Iran carrying out its
oft-repeated threat to close the Hormuz Strait. outlet for 20 percent of
the West's oil.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher has indicated Britain could be of
aid in such an action. Britain has suid
two of its warships. now stationed in
the Indian Ocean, would <1id Briti~h
shipping in the Gulf "if necessary."

r----:ECLAIRs*:

I'm SOITV," Runn<'ls said "I'm
just glad no one was hurt.·'
The car crashed through a wall
of the front room of the house ami
lore out a window grating.
The crash caused about $5.000
damage to the house and $1 ,000
dlunagc to the auto.
Runnels said the crash occurred when he swerved to avoid un
oncoming pickup truck on the
narrow. winding street.
Police said Runnels passed
three field sobriety tests at the
time of the accident.

~~;- -so-%=~~-

Iran Warns America

Tehran Radio said Iranian troops
in the central battle front captured
the Iraqi town of Ali Gharbi, 15
miles from the Iraqi border on the
vital Bagdad-to-Basra highway.
Western reports said seizure of
the road by Iran would cut Iraqi
supply lines to its troops on the
soutl.crn frontier ncar Basra. Iraq's
~ccond largest city and its link with
the Gulf.

Fast Driving Caused Runnels'
Car-House Crash in Santa Fe

Scott Caraway

Business students Louanne Mathews and Jim White help a couple of prospective card
holders fill out application forms.

By Eric Keszler
University of New Mexico students can obtain credit
easily, said Pete Lubar of the Delta Sigma Pi Professional Business Fraternity.
Delta Sigma Pi is issuing applications for credit with
Scars, Montgomery Wards and Zalcs.
L~bar said

it is hard to get people to sign up for these
c~~It cards beca~se many of them think they arc not
chgiblc. He said students are not guaranteed credit,
but they have a "much better chance" with the college
credit application. Most students would get turned
down when applying at the store itself, he said.

..

Stores such as Scars, Lubar said, are trying to build
an established base of credit customers, and college
students are a good risk. Scars is the most useful one, he
said, and they will give new credit customers 25 percent
off the price of their first credit purchase.
Lubar said any student with a student loan can prob·

ably get a credit card through this proce~s. He smd a
college student doesn't always need a steady income.
But the student must be careful once he has credit not
to spend any more money than he can afford. Lubar
said.
The store will check up on the inforn1ation the student
has c~m~letcd on his credit application, Lubar said. The
applicatiOn asks for information about any bank
accoun~s and previous credit the applicant may have,
Credit cards make it easy for a student to establish a
line of credit, which can help students cash checks and
apply for other major credit cards, Lubar said.
Delta Sigma Pi issues credit applications every
semester. Lubar said the fraternity receives about 50
cents commission on each application turned in.
Applications will be handed out at booths in the
Anderson School of Management and Student Union
Building Monday through Wednesday, and March 1
and 6.
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Choose from the entire selection of frames Including designer lines
such as Gloria Vanderbilt and cnrlstlan or or. Then taKe 50% off the
regular price. Offer good With this coupon and student 1 facultY
Identification when oraerlng a complete pair of prescription glasses
No otner arscounts applicable.

1-rexas OJ!tlcall I
The Eyewear Experts

coronado center 881-7747 • 4817 Central Ave. N.E. 255·9552
Hoffmantown Shopping center29LI-II044
Atrlsco Plaza Maii836-0016
open All Day saturday
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Your BSN means you're a professionaL In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full,fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMY

BE

_./~THE
/WILDERNESS
CENTRE
2421 San Pedro NE
884-5113

All Cross-Country Skits

·ON SALE
Packages Starting at '99

00

Between Menaul and Indian School
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$2.79
i
PER

Alone in the middle of the night. Facing an emergency. And the only available telephone is out of
order.
You wouldn't want to trade places with him.
But someday you may be forced to. Because no·
body bothered to tell us a phone was broken.
This shouldn't happen to anyone. So please,
write down the number of a damaged or out of
order pay phone. And report it at the first opportunity to our repair service. The number is listed in
the Customer Guide at the front of the White Pages.
We'll come out and fiX the phone right away.
Before someone has a desperate need for it.
Someone like you.
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Put yourself
in his place.
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Regular
Price I
$5.76
I
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
I
Good at participating Dunkin' Donuts shops. I
One coupon per customer.
I
limit: 2 offers per coupon
I
Offer Good: Thru 2-27-84
I
I
DUNKIN'
I
DON
UTI
I
Its worth the trip.
I
Albuquerque: 5525 Gibson
4201-G Central NW, 1812 Eubank NE,
4009 San Mateo NE, 4416 Wyoming Blvd NE, 5502 fourth Street, 3301 I
Coors NW, and 1900 Central SE. Also: _1085 South St, Franeis, Santa Fe.
3030 East Main, Farmington. 2500 E. Highwav 66, Gallup.
I
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YOUR BSN IS WORTHAM
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.
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---Editorial---

Resolution Deficient
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The recent action of our student senators in passing a resolution to
forbid deficit spending while they are mired in $100,000 worth of red
ink is noble in thought but hardly so in deed.
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It's not too early to take on the dirty work of recommending who
and what will bear the burden of next year's deficit-heavy budget.
Yes, it might mean getting those vote·getting student organizations
angry, and some of our incumbents might want their seats back come
the spring elections. But in light of how they've skated around the one
serious issue of their term, there is not much recommending them for
re-election anyway.

--Letters-Abortion Study Amuses
Editor:
I was quite amused over the letter (Feb. 20) from Mark Rutledge
regarding his "research project" on the effects of abortion on
women's self concept. Considering that there are 1,500,000 abortions
every year in the United States, a study involving 53 women hardly
seems exhaustive! Also, since he describes them as students requesting abortion referral, it is obvious he only examined their immediate,
short-term reactions to and effects from abortion. That is certainly not
sufficient basis for drawing the conclusion that there will be no effects
later.
I was astonished, too, at the last paragraph of his letter in which he
appears to be saying that since his findings are consistent with litera•
ture on abortion which agrees with his opinion then his findings are
conclusively proven valid- the logic behind that statement really
defies comment. He neglects to mention that there is much literature
on abortion with opinions and findings which disagree with his conclusions; chief among that literature is one book with which he, as a
supposed Christian minister, would presumably be familiar: the Bible. "There are six things the Lord hates .•• hands that shed innocent
blood ••• "(Proverbs 6:16 & 17)
In conclusion, if by "those bad old days" Mr. Rutledge meant the
time when it was considered wrong to kill innocent children, then I
would certainly have to join (Lee) Stephenson (Feb. 13 Letter) in
wishing for a restoration of past standards in our country.
Phil Schultz
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Serrano and his senators cannot shrug off responsibility for the
deficit. It was their responsibility to find out the true nature of
ASUNM's finances before they started doling out money they didn't
have. Serrano's claim of no prior knowledge ofthe deficit is incredible
consiering he was executive budget chairman and Senate finance
chairman of last year's administration, responsible for $70,000 of our
debt. Claiming ignorance as his defense does little to instill our confidence in Serrano's management abilities. We can only pray that our
undergraduilte president, at a high cost to the students, has finally
learned the most fundamental of management skills- how to inform himself of the organization's goings-on.
Student government has a greater responsibility for this mess than
to feel they've done their part by just telling next year's administration
to stay within its budget.

~tiV6RA(.

me~....

ASUNM President Dan Serrano, in the past, has disclaimed any
responsibilty for the deficit, saying his administration was "not in
debt at all. I'm living up to my commitment of no deficit spending."
But less than two weeks later he was bent on holding a special
election which he said would require deficit spending- that very
thing he apparently forgot was so abhorent to him. The voice of
reason, or perhaps the twist of an arm, got Serrano in line and the
election was canceled.
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------Humor-----Sensual Breakfast Scenes Sell Books
Today we're going to talk about how you can make big
money by writing a best-selling
book. Books are divided into two
categories: "fiction," which refers to books about sex and violence, and "non-fiction," books
about sex and dieting. Occasionally an author- usually
Richard Nixon- writes a book
about something other than sex,
violence or dieting, but nobody
reads it except the New York
Times book reviewer, who gets
his copy for free.
If you're pressed for time, you
should write a diet book, because it won't take you more
than a weekend and it's bound to
sell like crazy. Everybody already
knows how to lose weight: eat
less. But we Americans don't
want to eat less. The only way to
get an American to eat less is to
wire his jaws shut, then put him
in a 55-gallon drum and weld the
top on. So Americans have developed an alternative to dieting,
which is to buy diet books and
clutch them to their persons in
hopes they'll ward off the evil demon fat.
So, for example, when an author recently came out with a
book called Thin Thighs in Thirty
Days, thousands of people waddled right down to the superrnar"
ket and bought it, along with
maybe a half-dozen Mallomars.
These people clutched the book
for 30 days, then noticed that

their thighs still looked like miniature dirigibles, so now they're
all In the market for a more potent book. This could mean big
bucks for you.

Life
and
Related
Subjects
The other non-fiction book
topic is sex. The trick to writing a
non-fiction sex book is to include
a lot of quotes describing people's sex lives in explicit detail,
then draw sorne scientific conclusion involving percentages,
so the readers will realize they
are reading educational scientific facts as opposed to smut.
For example, you might have a
chapter in which several dozen
people describe their sexual activities, then you'd say: "Based on
this data, we hypothesized that,
allowing for a .575 percent margin of error, 98.874 percent of all
people are interested in sex. To
test this hypothesis, we surveyed another group of people,

whose responses are presented
in the next chapter."
Fiction books are even better,
because you get to make up the
sexual quotes and you don't
have to include percentages.
Also, you can include violence,
which is always a big seller.
What you want to avoid are long
passages wherein you describe
the beauties of nature, or your
innermost philosophical feeling
about life. Americans get all the
philosophy they want from "Ziggy." They don'twant to read anybody's innermost feelings about
life, which is why nobody has
voluntarily read Moby Dick in
over 50 years.
So if you want your fiction
book to sell, stick to the basics.
Never pass up a chance to include some sex or violence, even
when your characters are having
breakfast:
John selected a grapefruit, de·
licately exploring its /ucious
roundness with the tips of his fingers. Then he thrust his paring
knife deep into the grapefruit
once, then again, then again and
again and again, until finally,
suddenly, he stopped, satisfied
that the grapefruit was properly
sliced. Lighting a cigarette, he
looked over at Jessica. "That
was marvelous, John," she
sighed.
If you can keep this kind of
writing up for 150 pages, you're
bound to have a best seller.

Editor's note: Dr. David Stuart is
the author of Prehistoric New
Mexico. A self-employed anthropologist, he lives in Albuquerque.
There have always been crossroads at Sapello, north of Las
Vegas: before New Mexico existed
or the soft sounds of Spanish were
first heard on the old trail to Mora;
before the earliest ancestors of today's Pueblo Indians settled and
farmed. Paleo-Indian people first
came to Sapello more than 120 centuries ago.
It is snowing again. An old green
pickup slides gently into the crossroads. There, a ring of tree-studded
hills hides an uneven little valley.
Cold wind pours down from the east
face of the Sangre de Cristos then moans along the course of
Sapello Creek, not two yards wide.
It glides downstream to empty. rolling plains, now hidden behind a
swirling curtain of snow.
Once, similar snows enveloped
the bison herds which fanned in fall
along the mountainous edges of the
high plains. Here giant ancestors of
the buffalo first drew wandering
Paleo-[ndian families to the fonnidable arc of mesas and sharp hills
between Raton and Las Vegas. ln
broken terrain, buffalo could be
ambushed by men on foot and driven
into bone-shattering ravines and
arroyos.
Surrounding hilltops provided
hunters with superb early-morning
staging areas. As the sun strengthened, wanning air drifted uphill,
away from the grasslands. Game
could be observed grazing below,
even miles away, but human sight,
sounds and scent drifted above the
reach of animal senses.
From these vantage points some
stole downhill to outflank the herds.
Stealthy, tedious work. By mid-day,
a thin line of hunters would have
begun the drive. Shaggy beasts,
maneuvered away from the open
plateaus and safety, fled uphill into
wide, grassy swales. Soon these narrowed into sinister little tongues of
grassland protruding from the
mouths of ponderosa-studded
coves. There the hunts ended and the herds were swallowed.
It took patience, skill and improbable stamina for men on foot to break
even a small band of monstrous
bison. Success varied. Sometimes
the herds did not return at all. But, in
good years, from 10 to 100 animals
might be taken at once. At other

times the wind might shift unexpectedly and drown herds in a widening pool of human scent. An exposed forehead or one carclcs>
movement in the ponderosa could
tum the quarry from 300 yards.
On a snowy day like today. bison
pawed for browse, undisturbed. Human scent carries far in snowmoistened air, anc! treacherous gullies are hidden from view. Kneedeep snow at javelin length makes
for a wasteful death under giant
hooves. Skilled hunters were too
valuable to sacrifice.

•
rn

•
new mexrco

Many other places in the high
plains offered Paleo-Indians good
terrain for the hunt, but Sapello had
everything: the sweet water of
Sapello Creek, a little valley hidden
behind the row of hills exposed to
the plains, and a long outcropping
ridge of flinty-grey andesite at the

Then came the market hunters.
By 1880 the great herds had
vanished in an erupting volcano of
black powder.

Some Eden hunting sites were
huge. A hundred buffalo, or more,
were skinned, butchered, and divided among the fortunate. Then
small bands drifted away to camps in
more protected country. From one
of these camps in Gallinas Canyon,
at Las Vegas' back door, one can sec
the striking roofline of Montezuma's Castle.

Now the great buffalo camps arc
gone. Only sky and grass and bubbling water remain. Sah-PAY-o.
Say it out loud. Sah-PAY-o. Say it
softly. Now whisper it - Sahp AY-o. That is the sound made by
the wind as it moans along the creek.
It is God's own sigh, the breaih of
His sorrow; for after 700 generations
the buffalo no longer return.

Yet others came to Sapello.
Archaic hunters camped there spor-

Come Support

Sapello's heyday came during
Eden times, about 6,000 B.C. By
then, the giant bison were extmct,

Mark
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Duran Campaign Treasurer, John Sprague

Child Care Co-op
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For information stop by 1210
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Sapello's tools have been found to
the east between Clayton and Clovis
and to the west ncar Grants. They
have been found in sand dunes near
Santa Rosa, and as far south as the
white sands of the Tularosa Basin,
beyond Carrizozo. Near Belen, reddish clays transform the Sapello
stone into a golden rust, while the
Tularosa's white gypsum gives it a
soft, chalky cast. Wherever these
tools happen to be found, they were
born on the little ridge of exposed
stone at the edge of Sapello's hidden
valley. There men re-arn1ed for the
hunts, which took place a few miles
to the east.

adicallv hctwl'cn 5,0lXl B.C. and
A.D. SOO, but mude tools of obsidian. so the little quarry was forgotten. Even later, mounted Apache
hunters came. sweeping out of the
plains to crush buffalo herds on New
Mexico's rocky backbone. Clusters
of stone "tipi rings" arc all that remain of their huge fall buffalo
camps. The fruits of these provided
for Apache families through 300 bitter winters on the high plains.

2-6 pm

Thtt New Mexico Daffy Lobo Is published MOnday thtough Friday every rogurar week of the
University year, weokly durlng closed end finals weeks and weekly during tho Summer session,

per academic year.

Lancehcads of nearly every major
Palco-Indian era have been found
nearby: Clovis, Folsom and Midland, Plainview, Cody and Eden.
For more than 6,000 years flintknappers painstakingly manufactured
Sapello's sharp, grey stone into
weapons of the hunt. The stone itself
is remarkable - medium-grey, and
easily worked when first exposed to
light and air at the ancient diggings,
it hardens gradually, becomes brittle, and soaks up the color of surrounding soil as it ages.

replaced by huge herd; of smaller.
almost modern. buffalo. Eden
lanccheads were wicked spikes, five
to six inches long, and flaked with
great skill. Years ago. the Smithsonian Institution excavated an Eden
site, called "R-6," near the crossroads. Archeologists recovered
many broken Eden points, in various
stages of manufacture. Here, 7,000
years ago, a handful ofthe most skilled stone workers of their age had set
up a small "assembly line" to produce lanceheads.

The Museum of Southwest Biology's curator is applying for a $61,000
grant from the National Science Foundation to study mammals in Bolivia.
University of New Mexico museum curator and assistant biology Professor Terry Yates said almost nothing is known about the mammals in the South
American country of Bolivia. Bolivia's natural habitat is being destroyed by
industrialization, and once the habitat is gone the mammals won't be around
to study, he said.
The museum would work with the American Museum of Natural History
on the Bolivian project. The foundation will make a decision on the grant in
May or June, Yates said.

___
D_a_ily Lobo
381400

back of the valley. An important
sourre of material for stone tools.

Bolivian Animals May Be Studied
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Soviet Defector Blasts Russia
11.' l.arrv

Lan~

WIHlfilll\.-·~·

'>dluulan dd ,., ted II 11111 th~
SuVJ<:t llniDn in Ath<~ll~" Cir~~,~.
drc-,-;cd as a h1 ppic. SmL·c hi"> deice·
tlllll to the w,•-,t, he ha~ worked as a
politwal science prokssor and us a
journali;t m Cunada. Schuman recently published his hook No Nm•osCl Is 11<'.11 Novo.lli. Novosti means
news.
Schuman said he and his colleagues planted communist propaganda in the U.S. media.
In 1%7. LOOK magazine pubJbhcd a story Iull of disinformation
Jed to tilt' ma[!Uiinc reporters by
Schuman. The story had one '>late-

I """uld wdt:om,• ;wother
Md.arthv \:Ia,'' \aid a Jormc•r
'iuvid piopa)!<tndJst, caU'iln!( :1
'•tallllin!! ovation from the John
B1n:h Socu:ty Wednc>day night.
Tomas Schuman, Soviet dd\:ctor
and Jormcr propagandist for Soviet
new' agency Novoliti, rel'oll!··
mended a lighter control over U.S.
pl'l''' ami cducutiun to halt the "dcsl<Ihilrtation" cr1uscd by Soviet propa!mnda.
Schuman said disinfnrmation in
om cducallonal ">ystcm has lostcri.!d
[>C'lllli'-."'-IVlll""'l"t, \'v· hit.. i1 '- utllu;HitL.'S t<'

PIZZA IS OUR SPfCIALTY

free Delivery

TONY'S PIZZERIA &.. DELI

~~~

f[

290• Monte VIsta N.E.
(Girard &. Central at the Triangle)

265-2266

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
Pizza (with Tony's special touch)
Italian Burrito Calzone

Subs Steak Sandwich

*II

Propaganda, is defined as the
"di;scmination of information.
ideas or rumor for the purpose of
helping or injuring an institution.
cause or person." Whether called
ideological ;ubvcrsion, psychological warfare or propaganda, Schuman said it still has one purpose ~
to change our perception of reality
so that we arc unable or unwilling to
protect our rights.
Propaganda is referred to by the
Soviets as disinfonnation. The disinformation process starts with demoralization of ideas. culture, religion and education.

The next step is crisis. He used
Central America as his example.
During the crisis phase, the radicals
assume power. Following crisis, the
country goes through a normalization period such as that experienced
by Hunj!ary after the Soviets rolled
in tank\ to "normalize" the
country.

I

UNM Chess Club will mcct every' Monday and
Friday from 6 to 9 p.m. In )he SUB, Room 23l·E.
E\'eryone is invited. More Information is available at
:.t-6624.

266-8041

Gays and Lesbians
Speaker: Liz Canfield

Saturday, February 25
UNM International Center

7:30p.m.

LARAMIE. Wyo. l UP[) -About 50 pt.mpk in Cheyenne
and Laramie early Thursday
greeted with prayer a "death
train'· allegedly carrying nucle<.~r
weapons for Trident submarines
in Washington.
The white train bearing what a
Department of Energy spokesman in Albuquerque, N.M., called a "special shipment" was
hound from a nuclear weapons
assembly plant near Amarillo,
Texas, reportedly for Bangor,
Wash.
"We were protesting in order
to uphold the dignity of human
life," said Lorna Johnson of
Laramie, a member of the Bangor-based Ground Zero network.
She was one of 50 protestors
who prayed as the train passed
through Laramie about 5 a.m.
Thursday on Union Pacific
tracks.
About twn h"•:
earlier.
another 50 people 11om Cheyenne and northcm r olorado had

Following demoralization is destabilization which involves destabilizing the economy, legal system
and foreign policy.

P.O. BOX 1191
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87:103

"Coming Out"

Wyoming People Pray
During Train Passage

tm:nt duinung thatJL the Smile! t 11
1011 had frc.: clet:tion>. the ComnJUliJst party would continue to he the
dominant party in that country.

Today;s Events
ASUNM Film Commlltet fs looking for volunteers
to put flyers and po$lers around campus in exchange
for free admission to movJcs. More information is
available at 277a5608,
UNM Campus Obsenatol')' will be open .every
Friday from 7 to 9 p.nl. weather pcmutti~g~
Arlnti,~~;lnTJ is free and children must be accompamcd
b)' an adult. More information is available at 2774335.

UNM Science ••tctlon Club encourages everyone to
attend tonight's me~ing of New Mexicans fOr Space
Exploration a.t 7:30 p.m. at Sunwest Bank 1 CentraJ
and Washington. Maj. Alan Kirschbaum will talk
about the Navstar slobal positioning system for

satellites.
Ballroom Dance Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the
SUB, Room 250. W11liam L1tchman will give a
western dance minl·lesson.
Women's Wllderneu Expcrltn~ will present a
slidclmusie show of the Pecos Wilderness, the Gila
Wilderness and Big Bend Notipnal Park at 7 p.m. al
the Women's Center.

greeted the train as it moved
through Cheyenne.
Eight protestors who sat on the
tracks in Fort Collins were
arrested in that case, but the
charges later were dropped.
Peace activist Chuck Hosking
in Albuquerque said the train
bears nuclear weapons destined
to be loaded on Trident nuclear
submarines at the Bangor Naval
Suhmarine Base.
"We do have a special shipment now in transit on the rail
(out ofPantex)," said DaveJackson, spokesman for the DOE's
Albuquerque operations office.
"The contents are classified,
the route is classified, the schedule is classified, and the destination is classified at this point,"
Jackson said.
He said, however, "It is not a
unique shipment. There have
been other shipments like this in
the past and we will have them in
the future."

UNM DleleUcs/NulriUon J\S$0(1atlon will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the Home Economics building. More
information is a\'ailableal 265-7031.
Philosophy Club wiU present a lecture by WUllam
Boos of the philosophy department on uA Kind of
Pre-established Harmony" at 3:30 p.m. in the
Phllosophy Library. Refreshments will be serv~ at 3
p.m. in the Phllosophy Lounge. All are welcome.
Lu Companrnu

wilt present a lalk by Magda

Enrlqez on contemporary Nicuragua at 3 p.m. in the
UNM Law School and 7 p.m. In lhe UNM Kiva
Auditorium. More Information is aYailable at 242·
24(12.

International Center will continue serving lunches
from around the world from noon to 2 p.m. at the
International Center. Beginning Monday food from
France: Quiche Lorraine, Ratatouille and a dessert.

ASUNM-PEC is proud to present•••
ASUNM-PEC and
Rock 108 KFMG
present
An evening of
fine rock-n-roll

ASUNM- PEC presents

An Evening with

Windham Hill
Live

Jose
Salazar
Classical Guitarist

N.M. State Regents OK
Plans for New Housing
LAS CRUCES, N.M. (UPI)The New Mexico State University
Board of Regents approved plans
and financing procedures Thursday
for construction of additional singlestudent housing on the main
campus.

Pill OK'd

By Study

CHICAGO (UPI) -A comprehensive Atlanta study indicates
women using contraceptives for
birth control have no increased risk
of death, Centers for Disease Control researchers said Thursday.
Regents approved the financial
Dr. Howard Ory and colleagues procedures, subject to approval by
studied the death rates of 30,580 the state agencies involved.
black women, ages 15 to 44, enrolNMSU President-designate Dr.
led in an Atlanta family planning
James
Halligan, now acting chanclinic.
The women used four methods of cellor at the University of Arkansas
Alexandria King
contraception - oral contracep- at Fayetteville, was present for the
Spring-like
weather
keeps
teasing
us
with
promises
of
balmy
days
ahead.
Even
the
ducks at
conregents'
session
and
the
press
tives, intrauterine devices. injectference
that
followed.
the
pond
seem
to
be
feeling
the
call.
ab-le Depo-Provera or barrier
Halligan will assume his duties at
methods such as foam, condoms and
NMSU
on July I.
diaphragms.
Ory and his colleagues published
their findings in the Joumal of the
American Medical Association,
acknowledging that prior data on the
risk of death associated with various
contraceptive methods had been
"incomplete."
But after completing their study,
they concluded: "There was no evidence that current use of IUDs, oral
contraceptives, (Depo-Provera) or
barrier methods of contraception
was harmful to the women in the
study."
Instead, they found contraceptive
usc decreased the death rate among
the women by preventing pregnancy
and thus complications associated
with pregnancy and birth.
In the women studied, 218 died
Some desk jobs are
making authority.
during an 11-year period - 40 perthan
more
exciting
In the air, and on the
cent from accidents and violence.
Only two deaths were associated
others.
ground, you have
with pregnancy and childbirth, comAs a Navy pilot
management responsipared with the 24 deaths expected.
or
flight
officer,
your
bility
from the beginThe risks of death from cancer,
desk can be a sophisning. And your
circulatory diseases and accidents
and violence were similar for the
ticated combination
responsibility grows
four groups- and similar to
of supersonic jet airas you gain experience.
women who do not usc contracepNo
company
can
give
you this kind of
craft
and
advanced
electronic
equipment.
tives. they said.
"The previously published
But you can handle it. Because Navy
leadership responsibility this fast. And
annual death rate associated with
nothing beats the sheer excitement of
flight
training
gives
you
the
navigation,
IUD use of three deaths per million,
Navy flying.
aerodynamics
and
other
technical
mostly from pelvic infection, is conThe salary is exciting, too. Right
know-how you need.
sistent with our observation of no
deaths from this cause."
In return, Navy aviation demands away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year.
The controversial injectable
That's better than the average corporasomething of you as an officer:
Depo-Provera "appears as safe as
Leadership.
tion will pay you just out of college.
use of the other three methods of
contraception," they said.
Your path to leadership starts with And with regular Navy promotions and

This Desk Can Reach Mach 2.
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Friday, February 24, 1984
in the SUB Ballroom
at 7:00p.m.
$3.50 General Admission
$3.00 Students

Saturday, March 3, 8:00 p.m.

at Popejoy Hall
TICKETS reserved seat $9.50, available at all
Giant ticket outlets, Popejoy Hall and SUB. For
Information call 271·5602

featuring

William Ackerman
Alex deGrassi
Liz Story

in Concert
3=00pm March 4. 1984
Woodward Hall UNM

ovailable of all Giont ticket outlets.
Popejoy Hall and SUB.
For lnformolion coli 277·5602.
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officer training that's among the most
other pay increases, your annual
demanding in the military. It's intensive salary will soar to $31,100 after four
leadership and professional schooling
years. That's on top of a full package
combined with rigorous Navy flight
of benefits and privileges.
training. And it's all geared to prepare
Before you settle down to an earthyou and other college
bound desk job, reach
~vY"o;;o-;;~;y--~;.;;
1
graduates for the
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INFORMATION CENTER
I for
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Saturday, March 3, 8:00 p.m.
at Popejoy Hall

The contract will provide 336
additional beds.
Seven clusters of 12 buildings
each will be built in the southwest
area of the campus, officials said.
Each building will house four students, apartment style.
Most of the additional housing is
expected to be available for the upcoming fall semester. Administrators said they hope to present bids to
the Board of Regents at a March 9
meeting in Carlsbad.
The total cost of the project is
estimated at $3.25 million. Financing will be through revenue bond
procedures, which will produce $6
million in new money and $17.5
million to refinance present university bond indebtedness.

Tickets
$5.00 General $3.00 Seniors {£1 Students
al lhc SUI'> l'>ox Office and al lhc Door
for more info.

call PEC at 277·560'2
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~~SUB CINEMA PRESENTS:~~
Friday, February 24

Third Man

Arts

Arts

Breakers Supply Party Music for CSW

SpringTimeSpace Combines Dance, Light
By Leslie Donovan

Starring Orson Welles and Joseph Cotton, this thriller
concerns a naive American writer who arrives in post·
war Vienna to find a friend has been killed ... or has he?
Featuring top-notch cinematography and a chase
scene through Vienna sewers.

Bridging the gap between theater
and dance or fine arts and dance is
what the University of New Mexico's dance division is attempting to
do this weekend with its annual
SpringTimeSpace production of
flamenco, modern dance and contemporary ballet which opened last
night in Rodey Theater.
"It's an extremely varied program, exploring new areas in dance,''
dance director Jennifer PredockLinnell said of this year's production
which features nine works choreographed by UNM faculty and guest
artists and performed by UNM students.

Showings at 7:00 and 9:30
Saturday, February 25

Seven Samurai
Aklra Kurasawa's legendary epic about the recruitment
of seven samurai warriors who are hired to defend a
peasant village from marauding bandits. Starring Toshl·
va Mifune.
•

Due to the length of this film, there
be one (7:00) showing.

Will

only

The Breakers: (from left) Ted Wahl, Louie 0, Tom Mercogtan, Tom VanVleet.
The Breakers arc an innovative
local band that, despite the heavy
metal/new wave trend that's sweeping the country, has stuck to its original rockabilly roots.
Rockabilly combines country
music and rhythm and blues, creating a toe-tapping sound that's easy
to listen to and even easier to dance
to. The Breakers play trnditional
rockabilly songs bv some of this

music's founding fathers- including Chuck Berry, Buddy Holly and
Eddie Cochran - as well as their
own original pieces.
It's no wonder, then, that an exciting band such as the Breakers will
be the main providers of entertainment at the Conception Southwest
second annual fund raiser dance
party.
Conceptions, the University of

TM Rlrht Stufl- M Plaza: I :lO, 5:30,8:30.
Runnln1 Bra•·'- Coronado: 1. 3:10, 5:15,
7:40, 9:45, Far North: I:IS, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15,

Ab""'' (9800 Mont1omel')' N.E.)- SlwtniJI
and Oo1dtn Country~

BlaVallrJ (8904 Menaul N.l!.) -lnc:osnito.
(Montgomery Pl&.!.ll)- Special K
(upSIOir>)l Media Blitt (downslairs),
canna F.ut (7605 Cenlral N.E,) - Still
Cookin (during happy hour): Rog<rs Brothers.
ChtliH Simi Pub (618 Coronado Shoppina
CcnterN.E.)- Roadside Revue.
Cooponlt (722ll Lomu Blvd. N.l!.)- linda
Cotton and Street Life,
Co"boJS (3301 Juan Tabo N.l!.) • Qwortcr
Moon.
Dlnbl'l (2900 Coors N.W.)- Alma.
frlar'o North (4410 Wyoming N.l!.)- Fate to
Face.
Friar'• Pob (6825 l.omiS N.l!.) -JI/aller
Pigeon.
HunarY Bear (1200 Wyomlnr Blvd
N.E.) ~ Midwest Cout.
Pallmlao Clab (2900 Coots Blvd. N.l!,)- Full
Circle (durinr happy hour): Joey Catmon and
Cr<»•bow.
S.norBocbto(4100 San Mateo LaneN.I!.)- 5

Bo11rt's

1:

Presented by

9:15.
.
Stvm Samur11l- S1Jb Cinema: 7, 9:30
(Saturday),
Silkwood- Cinema East: 7:30, 9:45 (weedays);
2~ 4:30, 7!30; 9:4S (weekends), Louisiana: 2,
4:30, 7. 9:30.
SI'~JHitf!IIJI Camp- Far North: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,
7:30,9:30.
Sm"'/llltd tht Ma1l< Flutt - Far North: I 2:30,
2,5:55.
Suddm Impact- Wyomlria: 12:10, 2:31l, 4:50,
7:20,9:50.
Tmns of Endttumtnl- Coronodo: 12:30,
2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:45. Far North: 3:30, 7:25,
9:50.
Tmdlr Mml.s- Los Altos: 1, 9:30 (week·
daJS): 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30 (Saturday and Sunday).
'I111t4 Mlfll - Sub Cinema: 1, 9:30 (Friday).
ThUIIdttbG/1- Don Pancho's: 7:15 (Friday):
2:45, 7:15 (Saturday),
To & or Not To 8t {orllhull vmlon} ~SUB
Cinema: 7, 9:30 (Wednesday).
lln/alrhfuUy Youn- M PIIIZ.I: 1:30,3:30, S:lO,
7:30, 9;30.Coronado: 1,3:10,5:15, 7;45, 10.

Wtdtnd Ptz.u -lliland: 7:30, 9:30(weekdaY•l:
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 (Saturday and
Sunday),
Ymtl-l.oubiana: 1::10,4:15,7,9:40.

05.
ShauahatnJ'I
(Academy
01nd
Wyominl!)- Freddie Cbavez.
Sm•1alrr't Con . (Eubank, south or
MenauO- Babe Ruthless,
Wioe Ctller (6001 Lomas N.E.)- !ton
Cummings and th< Beaver Smith Band.

Art tduaoti<Ja Gallery (Ma.lley Hall, Coli•&• of
Education)- u Juried Art" Exhibition., and
"Youth Art Month Exhibition" on diiplay
through March 16.
ASA. Galler) (Student Union Buildinl)- 11 1'!

'r

I

Bonnie Raitt I

TICkets available a! all Giant i1Cket Cenlers
the General Slores 111 Albuquerque and Sanla Fe
Record Bar 1n coronado Center
and ,n Taos at Oue Pasa
The New Wild west Mus1c
su B. Box Olliee at UNM
60' serv1ce char,ge PQ allllckels

Mcxi'"' !lath· Lnhn. h•hru<U) 24. 1984

Women Artfsts'' featurins NeW Mexico· women
artllt on display through March 9. Rtctption for

W, OdH ~ M Plaza: Friday and Soturday at
mldnlaht,
TIHIIII«k &•Won - l!a.stdale: 9:30.
, . , . /t on Rio - Cinema East: 7:30, 9:30
(weekdays); 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:311 (Saturday
ondSundoy),Loutslana: 1,3:15,5:30,7:45, to.
Tht IJrlJt of Ft~~nkmntlll - Rodey Theater:
7:30(Sunday),
Broa<l...,y Donny Rost - Coronado: I:30, 3:30,
S:30, 7:4!, 9:45,
a.riMIM- M Plu:a: FridaY and Saturday at
midnight.
Tht ~Y tht £Gtth Stood Still - Sub Cinemat 1,
9:30 (Thursday).
i.ilntr ~Don Pancho's: 1tll (Monday and
Tuesday): 3:13,7:15 (Sunday).
In StDrCh ofa Golrlni Sky~ EalJdale: 1:30.
E1 Nom -Guild: 7:30, 9:30 (weekdaY!I); 3:30,
5:30, 7t30, 9:30 (Saturday and Sunday).
Fllltny and Alwmdlt- Lobo: 7:30, 9:30
(Weekdays): 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 1:30, 9:30
(Saturday and Sunday),
FOotlotH~- Wintoek: 1:30. a:30. 5::10• 7:30*
9:30, FarNotth: l,j, S,1, 9.
Goldflnt~t -Don Pancho's: 9:JO (J'ridoy); 5,
9:30 (S.turt!ay).
Gntor)l's Girl- Don Pancho's: 9:30 (Monday
and Tue>day)l 5:30, 9:30(5unday).
!Au/Itt- M Plaza: I:30, l::\0,5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
Wyoming.
Mllt.t to Go- Don Pancho's: 7:1$, 9:45
(Wedn.,dayand Thutsday).
Ntvtr Gl,,. Up- Don Pancho's: 9 (Wednelday
and Thursdt.y).
l'tnk floyd: Tirt Will- M Plata: Friday and
Saturday at midnight.
Rt<lrlm - Wyomina: I:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45,
9:45. Lo! Altos: 7:30, 9:45 (wetkday>): 1:15,
!:15,5:15, 7:30,9:45.

theartistsat7 p.m. today.
Tuebln•
Galler,
BUIIdfnl)- ••Virglnl•

(New

Art

_ Commonwe·alth

New Mexico's fine arts/literary
magazine which publishes work by
students, faculty, staff and alumni,
will hold its party at 9 p.m. today at
Cas a Armijo, 1021 lsle.a S. W.

"It's an extremely varied
program, exploring new areas
in dance,"
- Jennifer Predock-Linnell

Entertainment will also be pro·
vided by a new Albuquerque band,
Ubana Pistola. Admission is $2 and
proceeds will help pay for publication of CSW.

One of the new areas explored in
this year's production is the way
neon light sculpture and dance can
complement each other as shown in
"Engram," a piece conceived and
directed by theater arts professor
John Malolepsy.
Funded in part by a grant from
UNM's Research Allocation Com·
mittee, "Engram," a project which
Malolepsy said began about a year
ago, presents a set of neon light
sculptures moving and changing to

Meridian members on display tluough Wed·
nesday.

Op~nbeirn:

Drawinss

and Made1s for AlbUqtJerquee Commissioru on
display in the Lower Gallery throil&h Marth 2$;
John Pfahl: Power Places on display hi the
NorthOallerySatutdaylhrou&hAprill.
Mo,..IJ l\laJt•m of Anthrof>Oioly (Universty ot
New Me~ico Campus) - "i'he Chaco
Phenomenon" ori display through
27;••tutning Leaves! Photographs

May
from

Japanese-American families_ in ·oatl~p New
Me~icou on dlsp1ay March 4 lhtough July l.
1bomlJ!Iort
Gal1ery
(New
Mexico
Union)_,. Handmade papet, crut t'l.ltper and
relier print! by Nancy J~ Young on di~play
throu~ Morch 14. Reception (or the artist 2
p.m. March 8.
Urtlorl GaUe;y (New Mexico Union) -''Nature
in the Southwest;'' student waterc:olor eom~
peti~lon, on display. through Thursday.
KtMo Gallory (421 Central N.W.) ~ "l'<r·
spect1ves in Blac:k•u teatu~ing the woilt o~ New
Mexico black artlsi.l on disploy through ThUr•
sday.
llbrlpon
Gallery
(Ill
Romero
N.W.) .- ••Reflections" on display throu&b
Match$,
Meridian
Gallorr
(220
Central
S.W.) ,.,_"Alumni ShowH work by former

Snafu
In the Feb. 23 issue of the Dai·
ly Lobo, writer Marjorie Shapiro
. Stein's byline and part of Marilyn
Tyler's quote were left out of the
story about the upcoming music
department/Popejoy production

Malolepsy said he thinks this resurgent interest in neon has grown
out of "the current fascination with
energy - the whole idea of kinetic
sculpture and the combination of
light and energy," Malolepsy said.

ofThe Abductionfrom the Seraglio. The quote should have read,
"The opera, then, inter-weaves
song with dialogue. Mozart
wrote arias with nearly insurmountable difficulties, but they
are extraordinarily beautiful. I'm
more than happy to serve the
composer."

The title of Malolepsy's piece,
"Engram," is a technical term
meaning "a pcnnanent change produced by a stimulus in the proto·
plasm of a tissue" in biology, and
"a permanent effect produced in the

bitt, who danced with the American
Ballet Theater before joining the
UNM faculty three years ago.
Another guest artist, Robert !.orca, who frequently dances with
famed flamenco artist Maria Benitez, has choreographed a traditional flamenco solo, ''Can a,'' for
UNM dance faculty member Eva
Encinias as part of the I 984 Spring-

TimeSpace.
"Up To Cool," a new contemporary ballet choreographed by professor Judith Bennahum, uses a
quartet of dancers moving to an original percussion score by D<~nicl
Davis.

Re,·onstruc-ting a piece she did as
u senior, Virginia Wilmerding will

present a modern dance work calkd
"Now Ginny," while former UNM
dance professor Lee C'onnor has
choreographed a modem dance for
six women based on a quote by c.e.
cummings, titled "Somewhere I
Never Traveled.''
Guest artists Nora Reynolds and
Lane Sayles will also present two
works, "Cross-Current" and "The
Farewell," respectively.
SpringTimeSpace will be presented today, Saturday and March
J-3 at 8 p.m. Tickets arc $4 for the
general public, $3 for students,
faculty, staff and senior citizens.

ltcl '11111111111
at

CDYIU
IIIIIII
3301 Juan Tabo NE

"ednesday,Feb.29

Aleat razz
Tickets S4 through Giant Ticket Outlets

"STUNNINO ... one of the vear·s 10 Best"
-ROger Ebert, At The Movies

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

Sprlnttlmnpae~,

a dane~. concert, will be
pres<nt<d by the UNM Dan~ Department at 8

p.m. today and Saturday and Thunday thrauah
Mareh 3 In !todey Theater. Tickets areS2at tho
Fine Artl Box Office,
Tht Rost TIIIOD will be praent<d by the Classic
Theater Company at 8 p.m. today tbrou&h
Sunday in thoKiMoTheater. Ticket Information
lo availoble at :242·1214,
Spokm Dmlml &fort lilt M"""""1 will be
presented by the Albuquerque Little Theater at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturdays and 2 p.m. Sundays
throuah March 4. Ticket< are $6.
T/w &rbn oj Stvlllt will be prestnted by tho
Albuquerque Opera Theater at 8:IS p.m. Friday
andSaturdayand2:l5 p.m. Sunday Mat<h2·4at
the KiMo Theater, Tickets are SU, St2, SIO, S7.
Tw.li<t '1'/llllp D011e• will be presented at 8:15
p.m. March 6 in Popejoy Hall. Tltkeu are SIS,
Sl6,SI3.
117tm You Comln1 &ItA, Rod llydtt will be
presented at the Vortex Theatet at 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday and 2:30p.m. Sunday Mareh
9-2$. Ticket information is available at 247·!1600..
T"'Ainl Wit~, by Jane Martin, will be presented
at 6 p.rn. March 21~ 22, ll and 24 in the ux''
!beater as part of the 11.X" Theater Series.
Admission is 52.
Pllint Yo"' Woron will be pt"escnted by the
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera at 8:15 p.m.
March 22·24 and 29-31 and 2:15 p.m. March 25
and April I at Popejoy Hall. Ticket infonnatlon
II available at345-6517.
WUdJ&oy. a musiceladapration of••Dark of the
Moon' 1 by James OaUawi.y and Robert Hanun~t
will be P"""ted at 6 p.m. March 25 in the ''X"
Theater as part of the New Play Readina Ser!...
Admission is$1.

The Music Department UNM
And
Popejoy Hall
Present

Mozart's Comic Opera

STARTS TONIGHT
TWO WEEKS ONLY
NIGHTLV: 7:00 • 9:30:

SAT•• SUN. MATINEES: 2:00 & 4:30

C'harnbe(,Vc Jte..c.,·
jivrn Santa Fe
t 1( 'i'J!I .'it I!JfkU/111 JJt HIll f Jl 1

90.1 KUNM Radio

The ABDUCTION
From
The SERAGLIO

University School of the Arts Stud<nt Book
Sbnw" on diiplay throuah March 9.
Ual\'tfllt1 of N... .M011I<o Art M-•111 (Fine
Arts Center) i•Rc:cent Work by Department
of Art l'aeuhy: Clinton Adams" on display In
the Upper Rear Gallery through March 4;
.. American lithographers: 190().1960., on
display In the Upper Gallery th•ough April!;

Bruce Naumanl>cnnis

psyche as a result of stimulation,. in
psychology.
Written specifically for "Engram," Malolepsy describes Albuquerque composer Dan Davis' score
as a' 'collage of sounds, put together
with a real composer's ear."
Another work presented as part of
the SpringTimeSpace production is
an innovative duct, ''Hello, Dear,"
which combines acting and dance.
Choreographed by PredockLinnell, "Hello, Dear" is a modem
dance, developing from a collabora·
tion between choreographer, writer
and two dancers, which explores a
couple's relationship.
Prcdock-Linnell's husband, theater arts faculty member Jim Linnell,
wrote the dialogue for "Hello,
Dear."
Guest artist Kathryn Posin, owner
of a dance studio in the East, uses
Rolling Stones' music to choreograph a piece called "Wild Horses"
for dance faculty member Eric Nes-

the music along with the dancers.
''The piece is an effort to integrate neon and dance in a joint performance. The neon dances with the
dancers, adding another clement to
the performance," Malolepsy said.
''Color is the definite foct!s of the
piece," Malolepsy said. "It skirts
the edges of color psychology,
working with the meanings of colors
and the archetypal associations of
colors."
Though since the 1950s, neon has
been a considered a "tacky" material, associated with cheap motels
and flashing cafe signs, Malolcpsy
said that currently "there is a real
renaissance in neon as art, as sculpture."

w..

flon P•rfm .... Alrlo will be II th< Ciub
t
in Santa l'c today and Saturday. 1'itkcl! lte
S1.50 lind 58.50 at Natural Sound and Dud1et
Tapeund Records.
Fine Llllfll'•ythomotor/Roq will beat the Sub
Dallronm todAy. Tlck•u aro Sland $3.50 atth<
doot.
The Vlpets will be at the old airport t<mtinal
Soturday Ia bene!t the Screndi~ity l're-!chool.
TlekeJ< aro $4,
Tbe nrtal<ets/iJbana will be ot Casa Amtljo at 9
p.m. Priddy to benefit Conceptions Southwest.
More information it a\lallabtea.t277·7525.
Robtrl Bluestone gUltarisl, will perform at 8:1~
p.m. Wednesday 111 Keller Hall. Ticket in·
Corniolion Is available at 211·4402.
Alc•ln.u wilt be at Oraham Central Stalion
Wednesday, 'tickets arc S4.60 at Giant outleu.
Ronnlt Raitt will be at Popejoy llail Thursday.
Ticket! are $11.60 and SIO.ro In advance ai
Giant outlets and SU.IO and S12.10 at the door.
Coanlet lnYOoloft/PoJ<-.,.oior will be at the
SUB balfro<>m Marth 2. Titkel! are S3 and
$3.$0,
Merle Hagatd will be a! 1he X!va Auditorium
March 2. Tickets are available al World Wide
Ticket Centers.

This Weekend

Saturday, February 25, 8:15PM
Sunday February 26, 2:15PM
Public:$10,$9,$7

Students, Faculty~ StaB, Seniors:

1/2

Telephone 277-3121

Price

The SUB Cinema
Presents

Friday, February 24

Third Man
Two showings, 7:00 and 9:30
Saturday, Feb. 25

Seven Samurai
Due to the length of this film
there will only be a
7:00 showing.

.

--
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Sports
BYU Drubs New Mexico 93-71
B)

SleH' .Johnson

I ht• llnJvcn.ity or New Ml.'XIl'O's
hask<:tball team dropped
out ol a Jir-;t phu:e tic, losing to
Brigham Y ouug last night IJ.l-71 in
Provo The loss puts UNM's High
Country Athletic ( \mference record
at ·~ 2. a ~ame behind B Yl!.
l !NM C'om:h Doug Hoselton said.
"BYll played a gn;at game. We got
p:ood shots aud we didn't m;tke
tht•m. Th~} made their'~." Hoselton
said that \TNM'~ timing was off
thwughout thl' ganm. c'pccially in
tht• fir~t hall which cndt•d with UNM
trailinp 40·25.
\0,\llll!'ll's

Nl'w MexiCu 'hot 30 p~tll'lll ln>lll
th<~ Iwid in thl.' !Jr'>l hall and onlv .'I'J
pt·rcent lor tht: gmnl.'. Alt\on h;otc.
l!NM's leading scorer this \ea-.un.
had nn especially poor \hooting
night. going 5 fi>r 26 from the fidd,
:tero tor nine in the rirst h<llf. She still
managed U points.
Valerie Crav~:ns. a guard who was
injured when BYlf lost to New Mex"
Jco last month, was the major factor
li>r the ('oug<trs. She finished with
IIJ points. 12 rebounds <tnd 10
ussists.
Six-font-seven freshman center
TresaSp<tulding added I5 points and
four rebounds ti1r the Cougars. Lori

Vrt•t•k.,n, who \.,;orcd 24 points the
last timc tlw teams met. managetl

only four pntnts this time. Bngham
Young <ohot 56 percent from the field
lilr the game.
UNM was led by center Yvonne
McKinnon who scored 24 poinh and
pulled down I0 rebounds before
fouling out. Tracy Satran scored I 7
points and had six rebounds, while
Winifrcd Fo~tcr came off the bench
to score seven points.
•'We made only eight field goals
in the first h;J]f," said Lobo Assistant Coach Frankie Walsh. "We
missed lO shots from in the paint.
You tend to gel hesitant when those
shots aren't falling."
Cathy Lowther and McKinnon
both fouled out for UNM, forcing
Hoselton to go to his bench which is
already depleted since Sally Antlerson injured her knee last week.
Only Foster and guard Dancanc
Sherwood. amonp; non-stal'tcrs.
have seen much playing time thi~
season.
"Courtn~v IBYU cn<tch Dr.
Courtney M~ Lebhman) has got
sumc great players and he U>ed
them," said Hoselton. "Hi' top
seven players gut a lot of mmutl!'i. '·
The Lobos have a day off before
facing Utah Saturday in a battle for
second place.
Utah bent New Mexico State 9770 Thursday night in Salt Lake City.
Utah's win put them in a second
place tic with UNM in the HCAC.

Lobos Compete
In Indoor Meet
New Mexico's men's track team
will compete in the Western Athletic
Conference Indoor Championships
this weekend at Colorado Springs.
New Mexico is expected lo finish
third behind WAC powerhouses
Texas-EI Paso and Brigham Young.
UNM's coach Del Hessel said
New Mexico athletes with a chance
to win events arc Dwayne Rudd in
the long jump and triple jump, Ibrahim Hussein in the 8RO yard dash
and I ,000 yard run. Mike Servizio
and Bob Lewis in the 600 yard dash,
Gary Kinder in the pole vault and Ed
Ford in the hurdles.

COLLEGE DAYS
AT

GRAND PRIX®

FREE GIFT
WORTH $8.00
I
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If New Mexico scores 75
points this ycur. it should win the
tournament due to the overall balance of the teams in the league,
Dotson said.
Dotson said his wrestkrs will
have ((> 11nish in the top three in
every weight class to win the
championship.

UNM Looks for Revenge
By Jim Wiesen
The last time the New Mexico
Lobus played Tcxas-EI Paso, the
game was decided with six seconds
remaining in the game.
The Lobos led the majority of the
game - at one point in the second
half, UNM had a 48-38 advantage- but UTEP gunrd Juden
Smith's basket gave the Miners their
fir>t lead in the game, 54-52, with
5!42 rcmining in the contest.
Lobo Tim Garrett's basket gave
UNM a 59-58 lead with 16 seconds
remaining, but UTEP guard Luster
Goodwin hit the swish-zone of the
hoop with six ticks Jcftto preserve an
upset from happening and give
UTEP a 60-59 win over New
Mexico.
But that wus before a sell-out
crowd at University Arena.
New Mexico, 21-7 on the season
and 9-4 in the Western Athletic Con·
fercncc, squares up one more time
against UTEP, 23-2 and 1I ·2 in the
WAC. But this game will be played
before a standing room only crowd
of 12,222 fans at the Special Events
Center in El Paso.

The Miners <trc a balanced team.
They have the best help off the bench
in the WAC. In their previous game
aginst New Mexico, they used ll
players.
UTEP's individual scoring averages arc deceiving. Their leading
scorer, Fred Reynolds, averages
only 12.6 points a game. But following Reynolds on the UTEP scoring
chart arc five players with a seven
point or better output average a
game.
Chipping in for the Miners is
Goodwin, averaging 9. 7 points a
game, forward Kevin Hamilton
(9.6), Kent Lockhart (9.1 ), Juden
Smith (7 .5) and Dave Fcitl (7 .3).
New Mexico's scoring average,
on the other hand. is not as balanced.
New Mexico bas four players scoring in double ligures. The quartet of
Alan Dolcnsky, Nelson Fransc, Tim
Garrett and Phil Smith have scored
over 80 percent of the Lobos points
this season.
Garrett, who scored 26 points in
his last outing against UTEP, is
leading the Lobos with a 14.8 points
a game average. Smith is averaging
14.6, Dolensky 13.6 and Franse
11.8 points a game for New Mexico.
After Franse, the next highest scorer
is Kelvin Scarborough at 4.1 points
a game.
Hoopla: Phil Smith needs just
five points to move past Kenny Page
into third place on the UNM all-time
scoring list. Smith currently has
1383 points and Page 1387.
Dolensky needs l 0 points to surpass Petie Gibson's 866 points as a
Lobo. If Dolensky gets the 10
points, he would be in 15th place on
the UNM all-lime scoring list.

"Alain Locke: His Persp•ctlves an
!\ace Unity and the Dahal Faith"
Kenneth MOrpheti-Brown, speaker

I

FREE VALVOLINE Gl" PACK!
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The first 100 people who bring in this coupon before 3/18/84
will receive a Free Valvoline Gift Pack worth $8.00.
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VIAAGE LAPS - $1.25 EACH

ALBUQUERQUE
4BGS Pan AmeriC:on f'wy. NE
tsos) :!45·1384

heavyweight division.
New Mexico will have three
wrcstlcrH seeded number one in
Ralph Harrison at 134 Ihs .. Mike
Buker at 142 Jbs. <md Curtis Luttrell at 158 lbs. Dotson said.
New Mexico's number two
seeds will he Bmce Garner l!t 118
lbs .. Brad C'ast at 167 lbH. and
Dan llgcnstcin at 190 lbs. Dotson
said.
New Mexico set a school record by scoring 75 points at the
WAC championships last year,
good for a third place finish.

In con}uf'ICTion with lllock Hi5/ory Monrh
The Dahal5rudenr Union ksociclrion presenrs o talk

VALUABLE COUPON • • • • •

This coupon entitles the bearer to purchase Virage laps for
$1.25 each -no limit. Must have a valid drivers license and cur·
rent college J.D. card. First time drivers must purchase a
Malibu Grand Prix 1-1hoto racing license for a one titne fee of
$2.50.
Coupon expires 3/18/84.
PLU #24

New Mcxicu's wr~stling team
will hcud into Saturtluy's Western Athletic Conference Championships as one of the pre-meet
favorites along with Wyoming
and Brigham Young.
Wyoming is favored to win the
championHhi ps. hut UNM' s
wrestling coach Bill Dotson said,
"we're not going over there to
lose, orto look pretty. I won't be
happy unless we win."
Dotson says New Mexico can
win the championship if BYU defeats some Wyoming wrcstlt:rs in
weight classes where New Mexico is weak.
Dotson said all New Mexico
wrestlers arc healthy which will
allow New Mexico to compete in
all weight class~~. In past meet•.
New Mexico had to forfeit
matches at 150 lbs. and in the

Though winning on the road is
tough, Lobo Coach Gary Colson
may just have the Miners where he
wants them. The Lobos, a mediocre
5-3 record at home, sport a 4- I record on the road. UNM's one WAC
road loss was to San Diego State,
61-60.
The only similarities the two
teams have is that each are 20 game
winners. To get to that mark, UTEP
and UNM have employed diffrent
strategies.
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Softballers Open Season With T- Tech

UNM Wrestling With
Chance at WAC Crown
ny Pat ArmiJo

Mondoy, f•bNary 27
7:30p.m. Rm. 230 SUD
refreshments rnusic no donations accepted

Sports
By Steve Johnson

I

The wind is beginning to blow in
New Mexico, and that can only
mean one thing; softball season is
here. The University of New Mexico women's team opens its season
with two double headers at home
this weekend.
Saturday the Lobus host Texas
Tech at 1:30 p.m. at Lobo Field and
Sunday New Mexico State rurivcs

State Provides
Measures To
Protect Cats
SANTA FE. N.M. ilJPIJ ---The
State Game Commission, striking a
compromise on a controversial
issue, has cut !he annual mountain
lion season by eight months and reduced the bag limit from two adult
animals to one.
More than 200 people Thursday
attended the first day of the commission's annual two day meeting. In
the audience were Sierra Club representatives. who want no cougar ~ca
son, and officials of the New Mexico Livestock Grower~ Association.
who argued for keeping the season at
11 months.
In a concession to ranchers. the
commission agreed to allmv additional lions tn be killed any time of
the year in three specific areas of the
~tate in ca\es when it can be shown
that the cougars were preying on
livestock.
"We know there arc certain cattle
and sheep ranchers who do have a
problem,'' said commission spokes·
man Jeff Pederson.
The three areas of exception arc
where 80 percent of the state's "lion
problems'' occur, Pederson said. He
said they are the Guadalupe Mountains near Carlsbad, between Corona and Capitan in the south central
mountains, and ncar Silver City
where the Gila Wilderness is located.
"About 40 percent of the mountain lions taken while hunting also
come out of these three areas,"
Pederson said.
The spokesman said 100 lions
were taken during the I982-83 season, during which 480 hunters
purchased licenses for the mountain
lion hunt. The current season, begun
last Aug. I, will end June 30.
Seasons for other big game hunting in New Mexico were scheduled
to be set by the commission before
day's end today.

for two games, slated to start at th.:
same time.
New Mexico's Head Coach Susan
Craig and assistant Ken Johnson arc
both optimistic about the team's
chances to win the High Country
Athletic Conference championship
for the fourth consecutive year.
UNM was 35-16 last year and returns nine players from that team
which finished ninth in the
NCAA's, Despite the fact that some
of the Lobos' leading hitters weren't
producing too well last fall, UNM
finished with a 9-3 fall record.
Others had a tremendous fall season, including sophomore shortstop
Sheila Blonigan whn hit .488. with

runs-battctl-in in the 12 games.
Outfielder-designated-hitter, Kim
Noyes hit .419 and Dee Sanchez hit
.4I2 and played third base. Catcher
Diane Settle, a junior, hit .333, with
eight RBI's and Amy Lucero played
second base and batted .308.
Allison Maney led the pitching
staff, going 4-l, including three
shutouts. Her earned run average
was .31. Erin Putnam, a junior, was
3-0 in the fall with a .80 ERA. Venisa Dinius, a freshman. was 2-2.
The Lobos will play between 50
and 55 games this season, said
Craig, "depending on how well we
play in tournaments." New Mexico
plays three major tournaments on
SIX

the road as well as hosting the DIamond Invitational April 1.'1·15.
Only conference games count to·
ward determining who will play in
the conference tourney but overall
records are important in receiving an
at-large bid to the NCAA Tournament. The top four regular season
finishers will play in the HCAC
tournament in Las Cruces May I 112.
There arc six members and one
associate member in the HCAC.
Northern Colorado is the associate
member and finished second in the
conference last year. Utah, Utah
State, Colorado State, Wyoming
and New Mexico State are the other

conference teams. This is Utah
State's first season a> a full fledged
member of the conference. Brigham
Young University does not participate in softball.
The probable starting line-up li.lr
New Mexico will have Allison Muncy pitching, Diane Settle catching,
Kathy Dyer at first base, Amv
Lucero at second, Dec Sanchez ;it
third and Sheila Blonigan at shoitstop. Meg Conners will play left
field with Sue Inman in center and
Michele Madrid in right. Kim Noyes
is the designated hitter nnd will bat
for Maney. Erin Putnam will be the
relief pitcher and will pitch th~
~c~ond game of each double h~ader.

When you're in a tight spot,
good friends will help you out.

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn't
have this problem. And with a party just starting,
the last thing you wanted to do was
wait around another two hours.
Neither did the rest of the guys.
So when they offered to give you
a lift. that's e>Wl'tly what they did,
proving not only that they were
in good shapt.', but that tlwy
were good friends.
So show the111 whnt apprl'ciation is all about. 1<might. let it
be Liiwenbriiu.

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.
t 1983 Beer Brewed.n U.S.A by M1ller Brew1ng Co. Milwaukee. Wr
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Services
ITNIH:RSITY AREA l.ANJ>J,QRDS: Residential
Management Service offers renting, collection and
maintenance services nt reasonable rates. Call days
842-RSII.
2124
~-('f:NTSIPAGt:. Degreed typist. 344-3345. 3128
WORD PROCESSING. FIVE years experience.
II ighest quality, term papers, dissct1ations, resumes.
Spelling, editing, 822·0342.
3/6
FRANK'S t'OREIGN CAR Repaiu, 1700 Central.
Air, water cooled, diesel, gas, electrical, fuel in·
je"il.'ln, brakes, air cond. Open 7:4S a.m.-5:30 p.m.
M110·1'ri. Mastcrchargc, VIsa. 247-4814.
2127
nn; WORO MILL: Six yean professional typing,
editing. J'ngli;h MA. NcarUNM. 256-0916.
317
Tl'TORING ·MATliEMATJCS,
STATISTICS,
ltrt!Lh • Masters degrced rnstructor. Reasonable.
166 4247 evenings.
212.1
TAXPREI'ARATIONS%66-0863.
3/23
UK TYPING St:RVICE. Call Elizabeth 265·5643 or
~~Z-0635 after S.
2124
A· I TYPIST. TERM papers, thesis, dissertations,
murnrs. 299.8970.
2129
lYPISCl: t-:xn:LLt:NT SPELUN(i and grammar.
FaG!, acwrate, ~onfidenlial. Days265·5176; evesZSS·
<~RO.
2129
PlA'\0 l.tSSONS- AU, ag~s. levels. Call laura
!l.ramrr Z6~-JJS2.
2129
Ql'IC'K, AC'Cl!RAn: TYPING: Research papers,
lhclc\, tli;<,ct1ahom, charts, graphs in my home. Tbc
lither O!ficc884·6S64.
312
\C'AOt:MIC TYPING- WILL edit. Accurate,
rca .nnahlc rates. 265-1093 after~ p.m.
2127
MARC'''i GliiTAR CENTER Quality !mons, sales,
remahandrcpairs. 141 HarvardSE. 265·3315.
tfn
PROH:SSIONAL T\'PING. MARY days 881-1724,
:'cn!ng265·1088.
2/29
TlPING, WORD PROCESSING. 821·4126.
2129
24110UR TYPING. 298·5110.
2/29
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Housing
I{OOMMATE WANU:D ~ PREH:I{ADI.\' male
gr~d. Thrce-hdrm humc ncar UNM. Available fur
subkt mid·March thru July. $160/month plu~ v,
ulllit1c~. (·au chris or Dave 256·302.1.
2129
WIJLPROVUn; ROOM ~nd buard in the UN:
MtTVI area in exchnngc for female evening
housekeeping, childcare aide, 247·2263.
2/29
I{()()MMAT.I-: WANTED: M/F, nonsmoker. Twobdrm house. Sl2Stmonlh. No DO. Call 266-1208
after 5 p.m. Available 3/1.
2124
NONSMOKER GRAD STIIJ>ENT to share twobedroom apt. 255·0367 after 5:30.
2/29
WALK TO UNM. Unfurnished, one bdrm with
private yard. $175. Sorry, no children or pets. Call
293.1070 alterS p.m.
2127
ONE JIEJ>ROOM 5230, Studio S220. Furnished,
utilitiespflid. NearliNM. 842·6170.
2/28
TilE CITADEl,: SUPERII!ocatlon near UNM and
c.lowntown. Dus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities pald. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. l 520 llniversityNE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR ltt;NT: EFFJ('Jt:NCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.l!., $2JO!mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished·secunty locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pet~. Plrnse call before 6:00 in the
eVClliOg, 266-8392.
tfn

311

llA!'I<'EI I>ANC't:l DANCE! loo L.atc for Valcn·
unr'< I ovet! u•t Dn1h! Second annual CSW benefit
-'rtlr the llre~kers anu Ubana Pistola! $2.00. 9 p.m.
!·rub\, Feb. 24, at <'asa Armijo, 1021IsletaSW.
2124

.;un
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Personals
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ABOL'I

rnu:ptwn. "!1r.rJ111itllon. ahurtiun Righl ln Choo\e.

~--

I~'ood/Fun

l'ltHlRMAUON

hindiug•, ( ,oud c••nJitinn, $120. 266--9037.

212K

NiKOm>S--iV-A I'NIH:R\\-ATERJ~mrn .amer~.
$1CKJ. J'aui2·11-llRI
2124
~KlltACKfORJeep$4~. Call256·7636 or 821·584'7.
2124
OAK ROU.TOP
DESK
by River,ide,
'4"X47"X24", $1100 value. Bost offer over $550.
NavUJn duucd twill weaving 51"Xll" circa 1900.
CJriginally $30(), asking $225. Kramer guitar $200.
Phone 266-8192.
4124
AFll.;Jl·lNVt:NTO!tv SAI.E: 10.50o:'o off. Soft·
ware, modems, diskettes, books for your Apple,
111M, Commodore, etc. Sale thru 2125 at Softwaire
Centre, 7618 Menual NE. 292·7848.
2/24
HlR SA!,E: HOtiS~;, Hoid furnishings and UP'
pliances. Moving out of state, must sell. 296-5839.

294 Ul71
tfn
i'llli<iNANi7Yii::;nN(i &:;;;;;;::cl;;;,;-phonc i4i..

2121
fi<liun

JOIINNY G.: JIAPPY 2ZNDI Have u good one.
Yuur lam.
2124
ll~Aii Jn:A VEN: now ahoui Wednesday evening
"' Mdlnnald'•;. Say about 4 p.m.? Signed: Home
tiirll'.'i An~wcrTue1day l ohn.
2124
"iNt:G(irFR . lJAl'PY IIIR'fllOA Y from all your
huddiC'ound PIC. 0UOier.
2•24
MAI{iANN,.JJ.~~I.U:, KIM, Cathie, Dick, Mike f.,
l·mllv, c arulyn, hldic, Mrkc D., Sue, Jerry, Jenni,
I hrr~l. Ou,,ty, C'mig C. 'i~uu, Regina, Cmig W.,
1 hm, llafnel, Wren and muny others: Thanks for the
mt·rnoric•.. -- Jrm
2124
'ilii~~i>N: -wlrcAU.Im ti't Wednesday night at
I 1tl a' pl.mncd Where were you? Your two adoring
"'lliiP'"
2124
nf.:-'\ViN; YOtiM.AKI: ~IY day, but what about
f•a>~ngduuiltl? 1 hen I'll ktmysclr go. Awemmc.
2/24
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Nc" M••xllan' fur '>paw [·.xpluraliun, 7:30 at Sun
.,,,•. ,, !lank, W~'hington nnd <'cntrul. MaJor Alan
Kw.• lih;~urn will mlk about the Nav,lur glnl>ul
pu,ttHIIIIII!\ w•otem for 1atcllite•.
2t24
~illi)c)iuus wANnm. cii11 Parent Co·ur
luw.pnrtutrun Cnmmillcc at 277-136~- Must be l<lle
urul rrhuhh·
'}.129
' .
OIIlAIN MA.JOR (:IUml'r card~! Delta Sigma Pi
w1ll he J'·~lllllg apphcations for Seau, Montgomery
Ward .tnd /ale~ tu all1tudents intere1ted. Booths wtll
lw •.et ur at the Ander1on School of Management
lluJ!'.<lay, l·eb. 21; Monday, Feb 27, thn>ugh
Wcdne<.day, !-eb. 2~. On Thursday, Murch l, ami
'luc·.<lay, Mtmh 6, application\ may be pi.' ked up at a
huulh in the Stuucnt \Inion Bldg. Don't miss thi1
•ham:c tu cxtab\i,h yuur credit.
3/2
io\vn..U:N/ ARTI~lS at the ASA Gallery. llurbara
Hart, Mapgte Ha1brouk, Star Allen, !Jilen Gurvens,
l'ag~ ('ulcmun, 1.11 Hule, llarbnru Cimthus, Tiska
Ulankcnslup, Ann Zimmerman, Pauline Sanchez.
~-
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2124

TEN PEOPLE NEEDED to do phone surveying for
Merrill Lynch. $4 per hour, tax free, Call Deek Smith
Sunday between 12·6 p.m. 293·6080.
2/24
MONKI\E SHINES NOW hiring. lf you can sing,
3/1
dance or act, cail266-4600.
FEMALE J>ANCERS NEEJ>ED for new night club.
Topless not required. Top pay, Call265·8526. 2/29
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - COLORADO
Mountain Resort Employer is seeking male and
female applicants for retail sales, food service and
other retail-oriented jobs. Mid-May thru mid·
September. Located in Estes Park, Colo. For further
information, write: National Park Village North,
Mark Schifferns, 740 Oxford Lane, Fort Collins,
t olo 80525.
2129
WILL PROVIDE ROOM and board in the UN·
MITVI area in exchange for female evening
~ou,keeping, chlldcare aide. 247-2263.
2129
WANTI':.O: WORK-STUD\' qualified student to
work a fewbours m the new Thompson Gallery. Must
be able to work these hours: M·W·F 12:30.2:30 and
Tucs 12:00.2:00. Call LeeAnneSmithat277·2331 for
an interview.
2/27
PF.ACE CORPS liAS TEFLITESL assignments
avail~ble this summer in French-speaking Africa.
M.A. In TEFL, TESL, linguistics or French required.
C:all277·296l.
2/28
WORK-STtli>Y POSITIONS available for
Albuquerque CiVIc J.ight Opera. One costume shop,
sewmg skills. Two scene shop, carpentry and painting
skill. 345-4324.
2/28
S.W. BRONZE FOUNDR\' needs an experienced
artist technician. Call for appointment 242·7489.
1507 First NW.
3/6

For Sale
1975 PINTO RtiNAIIOUT. Looks and runs great.
New tires. $1195. 298·7303 evenings.
2129
RIMS, O!'if: s~;T of four. 13", chrome, clauy
design, 4X4'1,", locking lug nuts, $140. A.fter 4 p.m.
Pau1821·6897.
2124
fOR SAI,f': 67 Baja !lug. ('all anytime and leave
mmage255·81.~8- Best offer.
2129
WATF.JtDED- PINE FRAI\IE, mattress and accessories$100.266-9037.
2/28
MARKER DINDINGS.TWO pair, SSO cacb. 2669037.
2128
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Does your part-time job take too much time, without
enough income to cover school expenses? Our Deall' er Direct Company has proven fashion sunglasses
S that people want. Call Campus Sun Glasses 1-800- 8
541-5689
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ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
d'(eiumi. fJyj1 iny .:=Se >t<J'lce
d?ight-f;and fuiti(ic.d

!Bold face. p'tint
19

p>tint ity[c.i

c;overed

w-aeo.n.

OPEN
MONDAY- FRIDAY
8AM·9PM
SATURDAY 1OAM·4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
A little harder to find but worth it.
277-5031

Makers of Handmade
lnd1an Jewelr.,

OLD TOWN

I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am .. 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
I
c 1984 Domrno s Prua. Inc

2124

AIRLINES

HIRING! STEWARDESSES, reser-

vatiuni'>IS! $l4-$39,1Kl0 Wurldw1de! (all h>r
directmy, guide, new~lellcr. 1-(916) 944-444ll ext.
unewmexi<;oair.
V21

Travel
MAZATLAN SPRJN<; BR!::AK. tast cllance for
reservatioos.l>avid 821-7522.
3ll
TWO UOUNDTRIP AIRLINE tickets to NYC.
Good thru Dec. Call Josie 9 n.m.·S p.m. 242-2764.
2!29

Lost & Found
DENNIS WH 0 FOUNI> earring (Ortega): Please I'ali
898-8569.
2124
FotJNJ>: ADORABLE BLA(.'K sllecpdog mix
puppy. Female, 3-5 months old. Please save from
pound. Call247-3157,
2124

Miscellaneous
ATIICUS WANT KEYIIOARI>lSTI Have gigs. 293·
2027.
2/29
PSST, KAUFMAN'S WEST, a real Army-Navy
Store, is moviug in early Marchi.
2/28
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? Are current
payments (premiums) too high? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners and life insurance. No pressure or push}'
sales pitcb. Ask for John at 292-0511 (days and
evenings).
2/24

§l(l[tDINID tCIWA\INtCib
Men's and Women's
Clothing-)cwelry.Collectibles
'nUij,lr.nml'nl bv appt 11HJ M·"'·''

3112 C~ntral SE
266·4266

1>%

off »·ith VNM JD

What could you have In common
with Nelly Blye. Dan Rather. oeraldo
Rivera. Shana Alexander and Horace
Creeley?

You could start at the bottom.

oet started. The New Mexico Dally Lobo Is looking for
part-time general news reporters. Hours negotiable. Also
seeking sports stringers and arts writers.

For more InfOrmation call wren
at 277-7527 betWeen 1 and s p.m.

§
§

§

DOMINO'S :
PIZZA
:
DELIVERS™ I
FREE.
:I

PARI-TIME PO!->lliO"'"' We utter guaranteed
and hunw~cl,. H yuu hu\c a guud, dear .. oh.:e
and plca•,anl pcr .• onahtv, we'd like to talk to ynu. To
''ht'lluie intcr•iew, ~all ~84-2029 M-r <J-5. Cume
prepared to work.
2128
H:MALE MOJ>ELS NEimt:D for nude lntion
dcmun;tration,, Excellent lmurlywage. Reply to 1925
Juan 'I abo NI' #B-225, 87112.
2124
WORK-STUD\' STliDENT needed. 20 hours per
week. Hours: I p.m. to S p.m. Monday lhru Friday.
Please apply at College Enrichment Pwgram, Mesa
Vista Hall Room 3075.
212?
llliLI' DIRECT Tllk: programs of the New Mexico
Union Board by serving on the policy making board.
One undergraduate rosition open for two-year a)r
pointment. Must carry a minimurn of six credit hours
and maintain a 2.25 grade average. Applications
available at New Mexico Union Room 225 until Feb.
24, 1984.
2124
NI!.'EI> A RELIABLE student to post ads (part· time,
your own hours) on college bulletin boards in your
area. Good pay, steady income. Write Room 600, 407
S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605.
2/24
CAREER OPPORTUNIT\'; NATION'S largest and
fastest growing solar company is looking for a few
select individuals desiring sales and sales management
careers. Excellent benefits and advancement
potential. Servamatic Solar Systems, Inc. 344-0236.
3/l
STUDENT COORDINATOR FOR ASUNM/OSA
International Center. Salaried position. Application
deadline: february29,1984. 1808 Las Lomas NE.
2/24
CRUJSf'.SUIPS ARE HIRING! $16·$30,0001
Carrlbean, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. J.(916) 944-4440 ext. unewmcxlcocruise.
' 3/21
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
plea1e. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE.
~alary

$1.50 Off

Gel~; 50 off any 16" Domino's Pizza®
L1mltttd behvety Atea
011.,. gOOd at all AlbuqU<!rque •lores
v '-

..~

•. ,,.

~~..·.·

y.ad

Coupon also go~d lor catty out
Exprtos

Apr t2. 1984

I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I

75¢0ff
Get 75¢ off any custom made
Domino's Pizza and enjoy one
delicious pizza!
Limited belivetv Areo.
Oller gOOd at all Albuquerque stores.
!,Jr:t•

,1.,f~Ofll1lfl)</t-"l

Coupon also good lor carry·oot
E•p1tes· Apr 12, 1984

I

262-1662

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E:.

TODAV'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Shelter
6 Knacks
10 Asian garb
14 Speechify
15 Light unit
16 Of the U.S.A.
17 Map section
18 Rain hard
19 Tree
20 Of the side
22 Sask. native
24 Alleys
26 Interstice
27 Recent
groom
30 -Tiki
31 Individual
32 Lightning 37 Curved
letter
38 Teds
40Mauna41 Fell back
43 Scottish
resort
44 Can. prov.
45 Mexican city;
2wds.:Var.
48 Dynamo part
51 Kind of heat
52 North Star

THURSDAY'S
54 London area:
2wds
PUZZLE SOLVED
58 Fixed amount
59 Soft drink
61 Musician
62 Faroe
Islander
63 USSR city
64 Act hammy
65 Snowmobile
66 -gin
67 Stitch again
DOWN
1 Irritate
2 Trieste
measure
3 Hop kiln
4 NFL athlete
5 Foursome
6 Upset the
27 Male animal 43 "Peace,,in
28 Noun ending
7 Greek letter 29 Brood
46 Porter
8 Cruise
47 Alta. resort
33 Electronic
9 Went fast
beam: 2wds. 48 Taters
10 Wise
34 Exile isle
49 Of pitch
11 Kind of acid 35 Equine color 50 Array
12 or kidney,!l
53 Make dirty
36Yemen
13 Good Night
capital
55 Epopee
girl
38 Spanish man 56 Greek music
21 Cuckoo
39 NHL pioneer
term
23 Flagrant
family
57 Sketched
25 Roadways
42 Turned
60 -Tolstoy

__

